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Bose sounddock 10 bluetooth

Bose is not far behind to get the best iPod/iPhone speaker and introduces SoundDock® 10, which, with its revolutionary wave guide technology, provides powerful and natural sound for the iPhone and iPod. The perfect design and sound quality speaker SoundDock 10 can play any source, as it has a
mini connector of auxiliary input and video output, but is specially designed for the iPod and iPhone. And if you don't like cables, there's a wireless connection to your computer with an additional Sound Link accessory, or a phone via Bluetooth Dock. The bose SoundDock 10's high-quality sound contains
a subwoofer and two Bose Twiddler speakers, a combination of high and medium speakers that receive digitally processed sound, eliminating sound distortions. And, of course, amplified by using the power signal on, which prevents the use of an external transformer. With the Bose SoundDock 10
speaker, you can enjoy a wide range of frequencies, thanks to a new new design and high performance, equipped with a magnet larger than conventional woofers, and advanced wave guidance technology, a long tube bent inside the system that enhances the sound of the woofer to provide a deeper and
more powerful bass. In addition, at the back it has a bass reflex output. A total of 5 speakers that provide the best sound, which thanks to its chain of digital signal Bose achieves more accurate sound control, guaranteeing more even and natural musical reproduction, even at low volume. Bose's mission is
to get the best sound, but without losing the compact speaker design. The easy-to-use SoundDock 10 speaker is very easy to use. If you have an iPhone or iPod, just place it in the dock and start playing. If it's an MP3 or DVD player, just plug it in. The remote will allow you to interact between the device
and the speaker, select an assisted input, turn the device on or off, and view iPhone or iPod playlists. His video output manages to play video from an iPhone or iPod on a TV while playing sound on SoundDock®. Apple Products Despite bose SoundDock 10 playing other sound sources, it is specifically
designed for iPods and iPhones as the base Is Made for iPod and works with iPhone certification, being compatible with any iPod equipped with a control wheel or iPod Touch, as well as the iPhone 3GS, 3G, iPhone Original, iPhone 4 and 4s. When you connect the iPhone automatically to the dock, it will
also be expensive. SoundDock 10 remote control is designed to navigate lists iPhone or iPod. Your iPhone or iPod will never sound so good with the Bose SoundDock 10, the best iPhone speaker ever created by Bose. Technical features made for iPod, iPhone and iPad. Auxiliary input mini connector 3.5
mm. Exit video. Bose Weidgid's own technology. High performance, the size of The Wufer. 2 media and two triple speakers. The release of the SlR bass. Dimensions: 22.1 cm (H) x 43.2 cm (W) x 24.4 cm (D) Weight: 8.4 kg Extra accessory: Bluetooth adapter that is able to memorize up to 6 different
sound sources. The 599o Bluetooth adapter is only valid for SoundDock 10 allowing you to play Bluetooth stereo music without connecting the iPhone or mp3 to the speaker base. This allows you to use any device that has Bluetooth as a customer, storing up to six different Bluetooth sources. 149o BOSE
BLUETOOTH adapter for SOUNDDOCK 10. An accessory to be able to use the Bluetooth device® in Sound Dock 10. Simply replace the iPod dock with a Bluetooth dock® and wirelessly connect it to any Bluetooth® (smartphone, tablet, laptop, etc.). In the blink of an eye, you can stream music stored on
your device or music from internet sources such as Spotify. Do you need to do several tasks at once? You can continue to use the device while listening to music. Buy the Bose Bluetooth Adapter for SoundDock 10 Page 2eBaybose sounddock 10 Bluetooth Color unavailable image: Dedication to
research and excellence has been Bose's strategy to deliver the best sound since Dr. Amar G. Bose founded the company in 1964. Since then, Bose engineers have focused on improving technology. You can check that effort on The SoundDock digital audio system® 10 Bluetooth®. Product information
you won't need another audio system Be ready to enjoy our sound system with the best features for your digital music. SoundDock's digital audio system® 10 Bluetooth® is ideal for daily music listening, as well as for events such as meetings and parties. Thanks to its acoustic performance and versatility,
you want it to be the main sound system for all your digital music. Make the most of your music even in the widest of stay in your home, with a voluminous, crystal clear sound. Attach your iPhone or iPod You can also stream music from any Bluetooth device®. What are we waiting for? Treat yourself.
Bose's usual performance and technology enjoy a wide-ranging expansion, from the most bass lines to the sharpest registers, thanks to the unique Bose wave guide technology® developed in to high-performance woofer. Needless to say, you will enjoy an acoustic performance that will make you feel like
singing and dancing. The simple fun technology that makes up it can be complicated, but SoundDock's digital audio system® 10 Bluetooth® is very easy to use and has an equally simple design. Place a compatible iPhone or iPod on the Bose® Bluetooth dock® and start enjoying. Your iPhone or iPod
will be charged automatically while you're running. At the same time, you can easily control the system and view playlists with a remote control. If you want to go back to your Bluetooth device®, just change your iPod docking to Bluetooth® and wirelessly connect it to any Bluetooth device®, such as a
smartphone, tablet, or laptop. You can stream music from your device's playlist or from the Internet, such as Spotify. Is he one of those who can do several things at once? Then you'll be happy to know that you can continue to use the device while listening to your playlist. Continue to play all your music
The system has more features besides docking and streaming. The auxiliary port allows you to add from additional sound sources, whether it's a tablet, DVD player or MP3 player. It even has an outlet to watch videos from your iPhone or iPod on your TV and listen to them through the system. More
volume control features, power, track selection and playlists of your iPhone/iPod from anywhere in the room with a handy remote control. Use video output to watch videos from your iPhone/iPod on your TV and listen to them through the SoundDock digital audio system® 10 Bluetooth®. Support for
Bluetooth devices® is guaranteed through software updates through the mini-USB port. SoundDock's digital audio system® 10 Bluetooth® The SoundDock dock® 10 Bluetooth® 1.52 m AC Power Cable Remote Control (battery enabled) if the Sounddock 10 system was never paired with a Bluetooth
device®, inserts a connector from the two system terminals into the running AC socket and waits for the bluetooth light® to start flashing. this means that Bluetooth ® is in detectable mode and ready to pair with the device. Note: Charging the dock stays in detectable mode (up to 30 minutes in first use)
until you connect the phone with Bluetooth music to it® stereo to follow these steps paired with a Bluetooth device®: bring the device with Bluetooth music® (phone, mp3 player) to the sounddock 10 system activates the Bluetooth feature® on your device with Bluetooth music® (phone, mp3 player) to the
sounddock 10 system activates the Bluetooth function® on your device with Bluetooth music® (phone, mp3 player) to the system 10 activates the Bluetooth feature® on your device with Bluetooth music® (phone, mp3 player) to the sounddock 10 system activates the Bluetooth function® on your device
with Bluetooth music® music® For more information on the use of this feature, See the device owner's guide to the Bluetooth device list® found, search For Bose sounddock 10 and select it If asked, enter your device's password® SoundDock 10:0000 when your music-enabled device confirms that it's
connected, Bluetooth light® will stop blinking and stay on: You can use the Sounddock 10 remote control system to control your device with Bluetooth music® connected. If a device with Bluetooth® stereo music loses connection because it is out of range, the charging dock will automatically try to connect



to the device (Bluetooth light® will flash during the new connection). The sounddock 10 system will shut down if you try to successfully reconnect within five minutes. To disable the device: On the remote control system Sounddock 10, press the button from the use of the Bluetooth device disable the
command® To connect the device: when the system is off, press any button on the remote control except the shutdown or aux to turn it on the audio dossier 10 the system will automatically try to connect to the last Bluetooth device® to which it is connected connected connected connected connected
connected connected
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